
Announcing MOTOR Integration With
Torque360 - Auto Repair Software

Torque360 auto repair software is now

integrated with MOTOR to provide

labor/part guides, repair procedures &

wiring diagrams for auto repair shops.
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Torque360, an auto repair shop

management software company, announced integration with MOTOR Information Systems to

bring accurate repair data to the software. 

MOTOR is the oldest and the most reliable auto repair information provider in the industry. Auto

repair shops need the information to create accurate estimates for their customers.

Furthermore, the repair procedures and wiring diagrams assist mechanics in carrying out repair

jobs in the most efficient manner possible.

This integration lets Torque360 users access:

- Labor & parts guide

- Repair procedures

- Wiring diagrams

“We wanted to bring necessary repair information into the software itself, so our customers

don’t have to look for that information using separate tools,” said Salman Chaudhary, Founder

and CEO of Torque360. “With the MOTOR integration, Torque360 is better equipped than ever to

help its users to run their auto repair shops more efficiently than ever before.”

MOTOR Information Systems has all the necessary data required for vehicle repairs. With over

100 years of credible history (started in 1903) in the automotive repair industry, MOTOR is the
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go-to choice for such information. 

“With Torque360, we want to create a true all-in-one software that covers all aspects of running

an auto repair shop,” Salman added. “MOTOR integration was the next big feature in a long

queue. There’s a lot more in store for the future.”

To access MOTOR information, you need to opt for the Torque Growth plan, which offers a

plethora of other features in addition to MOTOR. Learn more about Torque360 pricing here.

You can learn more about other Torque360 integrations like Nexpart and CARFAX.

Torque360 is a SaaS company that provides shop management, payments and digital marketing

solutions for the auto repair industry. 

Torque360 offers the following:

- Torque360 – Auto Repair Software

- Torque Digital – Auto Repair Digital Marketing Services

- Torque Pay – Payment Solutions for Auto Repair Shops
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/605425434

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable
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